ILL-WILL CAUSE OF CANCELED GAMES

Ty Cobb Calls Off Two-Day Series With Giants.

JENNINGS HELD REASON
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CALIFORNIA FOOTBALLERS HONORED AT LUNCHEON

San Francisco Business Men Give Distinquent Recognition to High Class Work of Home and Road Players in Pacifie Game With Ohio State.

RALPH GRANT AND FRANKSON TO START WORKOUTS.

Match Between Two Boxing Teams--to Have Bilateral Announcement Hired as Main Event.

PHI DELTAS CHAMPIONS

Basketball Athletes Win 2 Years Straight

Joaquins Leadership of Oregon Agricultural College Head

CANADIANS SEEK GAME

AGENCIES ASKED TO CROSS RAPIDS WITH REGINA FROGS.

Schedule Already Arranged Calls for 22 Games As Will Conference Teams.

Oregen Agricultural College

Dismal Offensive Effort Was Made by Home Team Saturday Afternoon in the Second Game of the Seasons of the College Teams.
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IN VETERANS WITH BOUNTY

Sacramento Team Owner to Present Formulaible Ligueue.

Buenos Aires, V. R., April 26.
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Columbia Grafonolas—at Pre-War Prices

The price of this E-2 Standard Model Columbia Grafonola, the most popular model made, and the prices of our entire line of Columbia Grafonolas have been readjusted to pre-war levels.

You save $40 on this Model

This is the most radical readjustment ever made in the phonograph industry. And these new prices, before the pre-war level, are for American made phonographs.

Wm. Gadsby & Sons
Second and Harrison Streets